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The Sale of The Granite Ledge, and tttc
Visit to New York.

jw-w-ii- i.

W. R. ROSE, Cleveland Plain Dealer.) v

j often as possible, John Philip
Onttrie visited his early home In Ver-

mont There was no one in the dull
little village he cared to aee except

lit Aunt Caroline.
John Philip had lost both father

tad mother at an early age. Then
lit Aunt Caroline had taken him to

lit home and cared for him. She had
never married, and all her affection
wu lavished on the orphan boy. He
vas prateful for this kindness. He
repaid her by obedience and industry.
And when the restless longing to get
away from the deadly dullness of Pe-

tersen became too strong to resist he
sad lift the stagnant village with but
one regret the pain he knew he
would Inflict upon Aunt Caroline.

But hn had let him go without a
vord of dissuasion.

"I knew 'twas coming," she said.
1 law you wouldn't be contented
here, and I ain't going to be so selfish
u to try to keep you."

Whereat John Philip had quietly
announcsd that he would give up his
ijonrney if his aunt thought she
needed him.
. "I don't," she told him. "There
ain't any chance for you here. I
loped I could get you into the post-offic- e,

but Jim Bronson had promised
(he clerkship to Squire Sander's nep-lie-

I don't want you to be a farmer
not on such farms as we have herea-

bouts. And It ain't to do
you any harm to get away and see
tbe world down as far as Burlingt-
on, anyway. But you mustn't for-
get that you've always got a home
here."

There were tears in his eyes when
John Philip started away that bright
'June morning, many tears that the
blue hills swam before him. He was
seventeen, and those blue hills had
bounded nil tho world he had ever
known.

So he trudged along with a heavy
heart being only a boy and was
really afraid to look behind, lest the
old home should draw him back.

He was going to Burlington with
Beth Andrews, who had half a dozen
horses to deliver and could avail him-
self of the boy's services. He had no
Idea what he would do after the
horses were delivered. But he didn't
come back to Peternell.

So he climbed the hills beyond
which lay the nearest railway town,
and looked off into the great world
beyond.

And his Aunt Caroline's last words
hummed in his ears.

"John Philip," she hnd said. "I
want you. to treat everybody Just as
fair and kind as you treat yourself
and don't forset to save your money."

John did not come back. He found
something to do at Burlington, he
worked his way to Albany and, as a
steamboat deckhand, he finally
reached New York.

It was a year before Aunt Caroline
taw htm again. His employer had
sent bim up to Albany. He seized the
opportunity to spend the day at the
old home.

Aunt Caroline had drawn him In
with a glad cry.

''Prodigal?" she presently asked.
"Xot yet," he laughingly answered.
He had a fair Job and was working

hard and there was a chance to rise.
"Are you saving your money?" she

asked.
"No," he laughingly told her.
r'hen Saturday night comes there's

nothing to save."
She shook her head.
"You're like your father," she said.

"He never saved. No matter what he
earned, it was Just enough to live on

and that was all. Guess you'll al-
ways have to work for somebody,
John Philip."

Whenever he could John Philip vis-lie- d
the old home. His visits grew

rarer, but if the summer passed with-
out his finding time for the trip be al-
ways wrote Aunt Caroline a long let-te- r.

He was working hard and doing his
to save something and she must

Ww up all fear of having a prodigalon her hands.
When John Philip had been away
o years he sent his Aunt Caroline

"0 as a present. His aunt's Income
as a small one, derived from the

wntal of a farm and from little loanson real estate. She had taken the
"one- - ho sent her and put It in the

"The dear boy will need
tunc," she said.

bo the
them.

In

so

It some

years wore on thirty of

He sant modest suras of money aev.
times, and Aunt Caroline added

cb remittance to the original John"Hip fund.
She told blm Anally that the money

M waiting his hour of need, hnd he
ad laughed In a queer way.

'AH right," he cried, "It may come
landy some day."

Yes, he had fairly good Job, In a
nit, and was doing bis beat to save

wmethlng. But living was expensive
la the city.

Three weeks later a Jaunty young
a crossed the threshold of Aunt

wollne'a prim little parlor. It was
matter of Important business that"rought him, he answered In his

ulck, smiling way.
Z,1" ha(ln't ben a book agent or
Peddler of any sort In Peternell for

doien ',ear- - Aunt Caroline

wuld be4 Wh8t thl brUk ,tranger
The brisk stranger consulted a tas-- V

memorandum book.
MiJ.U 7n a ,arm ot 160 a"es In

Township?"
"Yes." replied Aunt Caroline,

beventy acres are In timber, there" gran't 'e"l running diagonally
.nr?n'J ' J"' gn(1 "B unhung

in the northeast corner aup-P- s
a Una trout stream."

Ann'J! ,ou aMe"lnT" Inquired
.Caroline in her mildest totes.

.No," replied the brisk stranger,ma lawyer from New York risklona ft 8humway I'm Shumway!
i?.' repre,ent Prospective Bur.uaton and Northern Railway. The

VI

(vtvll,ll,vlllviA)llWJMW

railway wants your land. It wants
that granite ledge and that unfailing
spring and no doubt can make good
use of that timber section, too." He
scribbled a few lines on a leaf of his
book. Then he tore It out and hand-
ed It to Aunt Caroline. "Madam," he
quickly said, "this ti the company's
offer in writing. As its representa-
tive I am not prepared to pay you
more than 9100 per acre for your
farm."

"My land!" gasped Aunt Caroline.
"Yes, madam, your land."
Aunt Caroline stared hard at her

visitor.
"Young man," she gravely said, "I

never knowingly took advantage of a
fellow being, and I'm much too old to
begin."

"Madam, said the young man with
his pencil poised in the air, "this is a
strictly business transaction. We get
our value received and you get yours."

Aunt Caroline continued to stare
at her caller.

"Young man," she repeated, "no-
body in the neighborhood ever sup-
posed that land was worth more than
$16 an acre and I'd be glad to take
less."

The caller closed his memorandum
book with a snap and pulled out his
watch.

"Madam," he said, "there Is one
condition attached to our offer. We
will pay you the $15,000 in bonds.
They are what we call gilt-edg- se-

curities. They will net you at least
$800 per annum. Are you acquainted
with the president of the national
bank here?"

"I've known him since he was a
knee-high- ," replied Aunt Caroline.

"You have confidence in him?"
"I'd trust him with every cent I've

got."
"Very good. We will submit the

bonds to his Judgment. I'm a little
pressed for time, madam. Will you
meet me at the bank in Just an hour?
I will search the records and have
tho papers ready for signing. Good
day, madam."

"Good day," Annt Caroline faintly
echoed.
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soil He and placed in hands? Are

you going from posterity, or to
it more productive got
Are to your or are to

them a napkin? I is re-

sponsible for his stewardship the inheritance he has.
F. in Progressive

When she back from the
bank memorable morning she
dropped the old rocking chair

been in the Guthrie family
for three generations and softly cried.

She had lacked life's ne-

cessities, yet the shadow of pov-

erty had lain across the
threshold.

"Well," she said presently, as she
pulled hard her bonnet strings,
"I'm a rich woman now,
thing I'm going do is to New
York and hunt John Philip. I
didn't like the way he looked when
he was here the time kind of
run down gray tired
shabby. It's queer he never

about maybe
there wasn't anything pleasant to

the Guthries always close
mouthed. father was that way
never thought of himself, but Just
tolled along in the old fashion,
contented as long as he could keep
out ot reach ot the wolf. Well, I'm
going to hunt up John Philip see
it he doesn't need some help. I
declare, it almost takes my breath
away to think of getting ready."

There was much to do
anxiety mingled with the doing.

village dressmaker made over
Aunt Caroline'a best black silk,
fashioned a traveling for
her, and helped her a becoming

Aunt Caroline bought a
new trunk a shopping bag,
presently was

Aunt Caroline's sixty years not
bent She was slender
straight as an arrow. thick
hair was arranged in a becoming

if it was hopelessly
her kindly eyes were clear

bright.
faced unknown perils ot

the Journey with a brave spirit.
was to stay all night Burlington

resume her Journey early in the
morning.

When she reached the Grand Cen-
tral the next afternoon she
was a little tired a little con-
fused it Just occurred to
her that she didn't know John Phil-
ip's address. But he was in a bank,
be her, the name wasn't
a common one. No doubt could
And by inquiring.

noise bustle of Forty-secon- d

street confused her still more.
But she bravely approached a tall
policeman. '

"Sir," "how can I a
man named John Philip Guthrie?"

tall policeman let his vigilant
rest upon

"J. P. Guthrie, ma'am?"
"Yes. He's in a batk."
"In a bank? So he la. J. P.

Guthrie lives on the avenue beyond
Seventieth. Second corner,
Take an auto-bu- s going north."

Aunt Caroline herself that
J. P. Guthrie might not be John

suddenly realized that
York was a great city a

in which names could be duplicated
many times.

She reached the second corner
hesitated. What would she Per-
haps better see J. P.
Guthrie. He wbuld know there
was another of the tame name in
town. At least to it to Aunt
Caroline. ,

There a looking policeman
close at hand. turned to him.

"Yes's," he said, P. Guthrie
Uvea on this avenue Just beyond Sev-
entieth. take an auto-bu- s.

Here's one now."
she a look at the crunch-

ing rumbling monster shook
her gray head. would rather
walk.

Aunt Caroline no idea how far
the avenue was so won-

derful with its homes churches
the swift traffic the road-

way, that didn't notice the dis-
tance. Still, she was pretty tired
when the great park was reached
glad when the messenger pointed
out the Guthrie home to her,,

Aunt Caroline hesitated.
Then she went up the marble steps

bravely.
It a beautiful four-stor- y house
although she noted the lot

was rather small Aunt Caroline
paused on the step to at the
richly carved doorway.

Then the door suddenly opened
a pleasant faced man a livery
looked at her

"Is Mr. Guthrie's home?"
somewhat asked.

"Yes, madam."
"I am looking for the Mr. Guthrie

who in a bank."
"Mr. Guthrie president of a

bank, madam."
you know of any other

Guthrie?"
"No, madam."
Aunt Caroline looked around

"Mr. Guthrie at home?"
"No, madam."
Aunt Caroline leaned against the

railing.
"Would you mind if I sit down in

your rested for a min-
utes?" she asked.

Before the man could answer a
sweet voice Interrupted.

"What it, James?"
"A lady asking for your father,

miss."
owner of the sweet voice

forward. was a girl, a of
seventeen, perhaps, a beautiful
in a white gown. gentle

Aunt Caroline's anxious

"Come in, please," she quickly said.
"This Let me take bag.
There, you chair the
easiest one."

Aunt Caroline sank back In the
chair with a heavy sigh.
wandered about the exquisite
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then came back to the pretty

""I'm in the wrong house, I'm
aure," she murmured. "But you will
let me rest here a minute."

"As long as you like," said the
girl. "You must wait until papa
comes home. He knows all about
New York. He'll send you where you
want to go. You must be very tired.
Excuse me a moment."

She fluttered from the room, but
was back almost immediately with a
little sliver tray, on which was some-
thing in a glass, and asllver dish with
cake.

"You shouldn't have bothered,"
said Aunt Caroline.

The pretty girl laughed.
"That sounds like papa," she said.

"And now drink this, please; it will
do you good. And perhaps you will
like the cake, too."

Aunt Caroline sipped the contents
of the glass. It was pleasant and
warming. ?

"Mamma Isn't home," said the girl,
half apologetically. "She is at White
Sulphur Springs with my aunt, LaJy
Atherton. My aunt is ill."

Aunt Caroline liked to look at the
girl. She was to aweet and unaf-
fected.

"My dear," she said, "you are as
good as you are pretty, I'm sure that
great riches will never spoil you. Will
you tell me your name?"

The fclrl smiled at the stranger's
quaint manner.

"My name 13 Caroline," she replied.
The stranger suddenly put down

her glass.
'"Caroline!" she echoed, with a

queer little catch in her voice.
"Yes," said the girl. "I ara named

after my father's aunt. She lives way
up in Vermont in the quaint old vil-

lage where my father was born. She
was very good to my father when he
was a boy. He was an orphan and
she was mother and everything to
him. He goes to see her when he can
And time and next summer he has
promised to take me there and let ma
stay for a week or two. He's going
to surprise his aunt, you see, be-

cause she doesn't know there is an-

other Caroline. Father said he
wouldn't have iven me the name JLt

he han't hoped I would try to grow
up as kind and good as his aunt."
The girl paused suddenly and stared
at the stranger. "Why, you are cry-
ing!" she said.

Before Aunt Caroline could reply
to this charge the girl suddenly dart,
ed into the hall. There was a sound
of an opening door, a murmured con
versatlon, and a volco said: "in
here?"

Then John Philip stepped into the
room. He was a little more careworn,
a little more bent, a little grayer, and
the business suit he wore bad seen
much better days. ,

Hit visitor put down the silver tray
and ores.

"Well, John Philip," she said.
He sprang forward.
"Aunt Caroline!" he ahouted, and

caught her hands in bis and kissed
her on both cheeks. "Did you drop
from an airship?" be demanded.

"No," she answered. "I walked
od part of the way. The fact is,

John Philip, I came on business. Tt
J said the farm and I'm a rich wou.in

now. And you remember the money
you've sent me from time to timet
Well, It all amounts with the inter-
est figured to date to $1127.35."
She drew something from tho shop-
ping bag. "Here's the bank book,
and If you need it, John Philip, you're
welcome to every penny of It!"

He put the book back in the bag
very gently.

"I'm happy to say, denr aunt," he
told her, "that I am not in any need
at present."

She stared nt him. Then she sud-
denly laughed.

"John Philip," she cried, "I really
believe you are the railway company
that bought ray farm!"

He only laughed.
Have you seen little Caroline?"

he asked. "Well, little Caroline is
going to take you to your room and
then we will have dinner. After din-
ner we are going to Inaugurate the
time of your life by starting in with a
grand opera and a moonlight automo-
bile ride."

Aunt Caroline paused in the door-
way with one arm clasped about the
slim waist of the girl. Her bright
eyes took in the many evidences ot
taste and wealth.

John Philip," she gravely said, "I nedlcal force by a The
do hope you are not forgetting to Bave
something.

: WORDS OF WISDOM,
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the best hunting dog won't work for
a scent.

Don't trust too to appear-
ances. The bleached blonde may
have a light head and at the same
time a heavy heart.

Chance shapes destinies, which
may account for the fact that so
many of us have such mighty poor
shapes.

The man who Is always looking for
a seems to ;on's Gentlemen also car
boy, who will always take him up

When a man wants to commune
with the he go either irsenal and fancy articles,
a clairvoyant or a bartender.

be germs in kisses, but 511ed wlth
the girl could ; tnd scent.

catch in that way is a husband.
It Is useless for a man to dream of

a career when he is too proud
to beg and too honest to

We frequently smoke the cigars a
man offers to us we wouldn't
accept his advice.

It is foolish to try to string a girl
who already has too many strings tt
her beau.

The man has nothing to lose
can always afford to take greatest
chances.

an actress gets more puffs in
her hair than she gets in

The way of the transgressor is
hard, but most men seem like a
hard road.

never tb.e?ou' U

not to find himself between the devil
and the deep From
Philosophy," in the New York Times,

Decline of Horse Breeding.
The census of horses set going by

Government in Devonshire is
nearly complete, and found that
the police had nearly all the facts
already accumulated.

The result of the census is likely to
be alarming. It not much that
the number of horses has fallen off

though there probably a de-
crease of at least 15,000 foals in

that the right type want-
ing. The other day, nt special

a buyer of re-
mounts, accompanied by a professor,

down to to
hundred horses were specially

collected and paraded; but of 10C
orly were selected as sound and
of tie right type. If this happens at
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Fraternity Mothers.
Fraternity house mothers are sug-

gested by President David Starr Jor-la- n,

of Leland Stanford
,vho to devUe means im-
proving scholarship of mem-Je- rs

of secret He es

that right woman presld-n- g

fraternity house would
very beneficial on

;he scholarship of
York

Victory in Denver.
Professional Woman's Club, of

Denver, celebrated victory in
appointment of

members county
banquet.

appointed Dr. Elizabeth
Dassldy, was made one of three
iounty physicians, Mary L.
Bates, Margaret Beeler, M.
Jean Gate, Elsie S. Pratt.
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slbly snnie day women workers may
continue work after

Is tbe conclusion to which WIT-la- m

Hard Rheta
in "Tho Woman's

Everybody's. It is ex-

ceedingly to iu light of mls-l?adl-

the cata
been spread latel''.

"It is not believed that a
work would

In any way imperil the heme or
the family, provided tha following
conditions were

"First. The education- of their
children, babyhood up,

forward for five
so every In nur- -

There to be some etc.
crossing the Mexican airship referred "Second. be ln

in the dispatches, could be which
made to but descend, shall be to

mor varlotlea which "Third. For

intervals
coaxing. Trlbtin.

statements

observed:

properly

Cooking

for a period to be fixed by mcdlca!
Investigation and conclusion, en-

forced by the State."

Ttight t'so of Money.
It is a problem in many good fam-

ilies, as well as others which are not
so good, to know to manage the
question ot the child's allowance.
Shall children In the be paid
for work the house ot
shall do whatever needs to be
done as a part of their simply

are members of the
Shall a boy be allowed a

amount of each month as his
own and permitted to spend It in his

way? What restriction, if any,
shall be placed about the financial
part of tho child's education?

questions are not slmplo and
are not answered without much
thought, and are not answered in the
same way with all

At a opening of an Immense
skating In one of our
cities, hundreds of boys and girls were
noted crowding Into this building,
each one cents admission,
and during the course of the evening
buying refreshments averaging about

each in addition. ol
these were and girls not over
fifteen years of ago. Tho question
could not help being nsked by oldet
ones looking on. Where did these chil-
dren get this money? Did they earn
It, or was it given to them
by their parents with no restriction!
as to It wa3 to be spent?
Charles M. Sheldon.

You rarely hear a complain
of servants leaving her who know!
what she wants, insists It being
done, and knows when it Is dono.
The work In some households is like
the prayer one way to end
it is to break away from it.

Servants are stayers in home!
where their are regarded and
they are expected to the rlght
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Tbe latest hatpin Is ot gold, and
like tiio seal ot a mascullno watc)
fob, ensraved with the monogram o
crest of the owner.

Net Rlrdles of wldo, soft mesh ar
embroidered ia rtbbuuslno am
frlcged with it. Tbey come ln al
tho fashionable colors.

Pongee ribbon about fit Inche
wide, printed la Oriental designs au
colors. Is one of the useful thing
brought in for dressmakers.

Tbe fashion for narrow braids a
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rlck-rac- k braid which we used t
crorhct into collars aad edgings of tl
kinds.
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Pistachio Ice Cream.
Three eupfulg of thick cream, one

iupful of milk, one cupful of sugar,
Dne teaspoonful of almond extract,
Dne teaspoonful of green covering,
juarter teaspoonful of salt, half a
eupful of finely chopped pistachio
nuts, half a cupful of chopped al-

monds. Mix the ingredients togeth-
er and freeze. NewYork Press.

Squash Salad.
Cut a round slice off the top of a

good squash, and scoop all the inside
when a neat cup will result, into
which the salad may be put. Pre-
pare a lettuce and an endive, using
only the white part of the latter, and
pulling both into small pieces. Peel
a cucumber and a tomato, and cut
them into neat pieces. Mix these
with a little mayonnaise sauce, then
put them into the case of squash,
Oarnjsh with lettuce, slices ot toma-
to and endive. New York Press.

White and Green Bonbons.
Divide one pound of uncooked fon.

dant into two portions. Cplor one
portion green and flavor it with al-

mond extract, dust the slab with con-
fectioner's sugar and roll the fondant
Into a square, one-thir- d of an inch
thick. Flavor the second portion
with vanilla extract, roll it out the
same size and thickness as the pink,
and lay it upon it, passing the roll-
ing pin lightly over so as to Join the
two together. Let it stand for foui
hours, then cut into neat pieces one
and a halt Inches long by one Inch
broad.

To make tho uncooked fondant,
break tho white of one egg Into a
basin, Into this sift about one pound
of confectioner's sugar, adding II

very gradually till the mixture la stlf!
enough to roll out. New York Pre?"

Salsify Fritters.
To make the frying batter put two

heaping tablespoonfuls ot flour and
half a teaspoonful ot salt into a bas-
in; beat up two yolks of eggs and
add them with two tablespoonfuls of
milk; mix well and add one table-spoonfu- l

of olive oil, season with salt
and pepper end beat for three min-
utes.

If possible let this stand for an
h!ur, then add very lightly to it the
white of an egg beaten to a stiff froth.
Wash and lightly scrape one and a

half pound3 of Balslfy, then throw it
into cold water.

Boll for forty minutes in boiling
water, to which has been added one
teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoon-
fuls of dripping and a little lemon
Juice.

When tender drain off the watei
Bnd cut into pieces about two and a
half inches long.

Sprinkle lightly with oil, vlnegai
and a little white popper. Dip the
pieces of salsify in the batter, dror.
them gently into plenty of smoking
hot fat and fry them a golden brown
color. Drain and serve in a hot veg
etable dish. New York Press.

fHOVSEHoLD

A large pinch of salt put In a tan
of tho coal oil lamp will cause It to
give a better light.

When a small hole breaks In th
flour or other paper bag, covt-- witt
a piece of court plaster and save
waste and bother.

Two or three slices of lemon in f
cup i strons tea will cure a nervout
headache. A teaspoonful of Juice It
A cup of black coffee will relieve
bilious headache.

The work of skinning onions, whlcfr
usually ends in tears, can be made t
pleasure by pouring boiling watei
over them and covering a few mla
utes before peeling.

A sheet of thin oiled paper placed
under a child's plate protects tho ta-
blecloth and is not so unsightly at
many other expedients, and is quite
as successful and Inexpensive.

Common table salt makes a good
dentifrice. A table spoonful dlssolvee"
ln two-thir- of a tumbler of water,
used in brushing the teeth, harden
tho gums and whitens the teeth.

Always lino a cake pan with paper
The medium weight yellow paper,
used for wrapping, can be bought foi
ten cents a roll. Grease the rnper,
not the pan, except on the edges.

If your lamp smokes or gives pool
light It may come from clogged plpo9
Take the lamp apart, boll tho burnei
ln soda water and pour hot wutei
through connecting rods and tubes.

Cako pans can be more quick!
greased If tbe pans are first heated
An easy way Is to put small Ijmpi
of butter over the lining and stand
pan on top ot stove for a minute be-

fore spreading tbe grease.
Dampened salt applied to a mis-qult-

bite will relieve tbe itching al
once. In fact, dampened salt Is
good cure for the bite or stint of any
Insect. It should be applied quick! j
and bound tightly over the spot.

A simple method of testing wheth-
er milk has ,beon watered Is to take
a well polished knitting needle and
dip it Into a deep vessel of milk anj
withdraw It Immediately, if the mils
Is unwatered some ot the fluid will
adhore to the needle; but It it bai
boon watered In the least degree, tbe
noedle will come out quite free oi
milky fluid.

Boll tte ellver in two qnartj ol
water to which baa been added a

of sal aoda. Tbe tarnUk
is thrs loosened and after washing
the tl'vor with soap and water and
t ubbing well with a dry cloth it wIL
b- as bright p if cloascd ln tte oU
labarious way,

Carbolic arid is aa excellent anc
cheap disinfectant. A tclutlou of 1

rbould be poured down all slnUs and
drains once every week or fortnight
during hot weather. To make this so-

lution allow ten ounces of liquid car.
bolic to thwo gallons of crll watr
Vii ao-.i- t ha'.f a pint for eavo pipe

bef Xta raualnCer fo;- - uao a
KjulrcJ.


